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Compensation system is one of the key parts of human resource management. A 
reasonable and effective compensation system can arouse staff's enthusiasm and 
creativities，which is the guide of the staff individual behavior and resource of the 
working motivation. Therefore, it is also the key that determine the effectiveness of 
HR inspiration. How to redesign a reasonable and effective compensation system to 
meet the needs of the organization’s strategy and developments, and maximize the 
incentive for staff, are important tasks that every organization faces. 
This article takes the X Unit, a typical administrative institution, as an example 
to analyze some problems existed in former compensation system of contract staff 
from the perspective of compensation. Using compensation management theory and 
incentive theory, this paper aims to build new compensation system to improve 
contract staff's working enthusiasm and responsibility.  
The author hopes that the research in this thesis can improve situation of the 
contract staff's compensation management in this Unit, make it play incentive 
function, solidify the X Unit's foundation of HR management, and better promote 
the enthusiasm of the staff. 
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